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About Dr. Anderson

Rarely do we get a chance to interact with our leaders on a personal level and understand more about the passion that informs their medical and leadership practices. Many of us know Dr. Anderson as a nationally recognized and innovative clinician, educator, researcher and leader – this talk is an opportunity to learn about another side of her. In this talk, Dr. Anderson will share personal experiences in the theme of “What I Wish I Knew, Way Back When” as she navigated her way up the academic ladder.

This talk is open to the entire OHSU community. Participants will learn methods to apply their passions to enhance their professional lives.

OHSU School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

OHSU School of Medicine, Division of CPD, designates this live activity for a maximum of 1 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.